Abstract-In this article, we first depict the call-role sensitivity problem in Network Address Translation (NAT) traversal, and then propose an approach to resolving the problem. The problem is whether a direct connection can be found between two peers across NATs mainly depends on the NAT type at the caller's side. We propose the extra-candidate connectivity check where both peers initiate a direct connectivity check to eliminate the effect of the call role. We have implemented the extra-candidate connectivity check and conducted experiments with 18 different NATs. Experimental results show that our approach can indeed resolve the call-role sensitivity problem, and maximize the direct connectivity rate (DCR) which is improved by 18.71% from the original scheme.
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I. INTRODUCTION
I N this paper, we present the call-role sensitivity problem that may occur when two peers try to establish a peer-topeer (P2P) direct connection across Network Address Translation (NAT) devices, and then propose a mechanism to resolve the problem. The call-role sensitivity problem is whether a P2P direct connection can be found between two peers behind different NATs mainly depends on the NAT at the caller's side.
NAT is a common solution to the IP address depletion problem of Internet Protocol version 4 (IPv4). The basic concept of NAT is to map an address of one realm to an address of another, while also providing transparent routing for the hosts behind an NAT, henceforth referred to as internal hosts [1] . Traditional NAT adopts Network Address Port Translation (NAPT) and can translate many internal network addresses and their transport ports into a single external network address and many transport ports, hereafter referred to as mappedaddresses. Therefore, with NAPT, an NAT can serve many internal hosts in a private network with a single external public IP address.
However, NAT also introduces the NAT traversal problem. A host external to an NAT can not originate connections to an internal host unless the NAT has established a mapped-address for the internal host. Furthermore, NAT may employ filtering rules to block unauthorized inbound traffics. [4] is a protocol that allows two hosts to control the operation of the relay and to exchange packets with its peers through the relay. Interactive Connectivity Establishment (ICE) [5] makes use of both STUN and TURN for any two peers to discover and exchange three candidate transport addresses including host (itself), mapped (on the NAT), and relayed (on the relay server) transport addresses. Moreover, it also provides a connectivity check algorithm for two hosts to determine and agree on which candidate pair to use for NAT traversal. Hence, ICE is currently the most promising NAT traversal technique.
However, our experiments show that the role of peers affects the ICE connectivity check result and makes ICE fail to discover a direct connection which indeed exists between two peers. Failure in direct connection tests suggests the use of a relay to forward packets on behalf of two peers. The use of relays may unnecessarily increase the bandwidth cost and processing load of the relay servers, and even worse the endto-end packet delay, which is especially harmful to real-time P2P applications [6] .
In this work, we first identify the call-role sensitivity problem, and explain why ICE suffers the problem. Then, we propose and implement a mechanism to resolve the problem and present the experimental results to justify our proposal. The remainder of this article is organized as follows. In Section II, we explain what a call-role sensitivity problem is and how it occurs. In Section III, we present the proposed method and the experiment results from our test bed. Finally, we summarize the findings and provide suggestions for further research in Section IV.
II. NAT TYPES AND CALL-ROLE SENSITIVITY PROBLEM
NATs can be classified into four NAT types: full cone, address restricted cone, port restricted cone, and symmetric [2] , according to the mapping and filtering rules. All cone NATs have the mapping rule that all requests from the same internal transport address are mapped to the same mappedaddress. Whereas, a symmetric NAT is one where each request from the same internal transport address to a specific remote transport address is mapped to a unique mapped-address. A full cone NAT allows any external host sends packets to an internal host if the NAT already has a mapped-address for the internal host. However, an address restricted cone NAT allows an external host with a particular IP address sends packets to a mapped-address only if the NAT had sent a packet with the mapped-address to that IP address before. A port restricted cone NAT is like a restricted cone NAT, but the restriction includes port numbers. A symmetric NAT adopts the same filtering rule as port restricted cone NAT.
Accordingly, whether two hosts behind different NATs can establish a direct connection depends on which host initiates the communication first. For example, suppose host1 and host2 are behind a full cone NAT and a port restricted NAT, respectively, and know each other's mapped-address by some signaling protocol such as Session Initiation Protocol (SIP) or STUN. The host1 can not establish a direct connection to host2 if host1 initiates the communication first because the packets sent by host1 will be dropped by the port restricted NAT of host2. However, because of the loose restriction rule of the full cone NAT, host2 can establish a direct connection to host1 when host2 initiates the communication first [7] . ICE resolves the above problem by having each of the two hosts initiate a connectivity check for each candidate pair. Figure 1 summarizes the cases where ICE can establish a direct connection theoretically under various NAT combinations.
Among various NAT types, port restricted and symmetric NATs employ the most stringent filtering rule. However, when both peers are behind the port restricted NATs they still can establish a direct connection because both of them initiate a connectivity check for the same mapped-address pair, and the latter one or both (if they initiate at the same time) will pass through the other end's NAT. However, when one peer is behind a symmetric NAT and the other peer is behind a port restricted or a symmetric NAT, it is impossible for the two peers to establish a direct connection [8] . The reason is that symmetric NATs assign a new mapped-address for each outgoing connection of an internal host, and the host can not foresee the mapped-address and notify the corresponding host in advance via a third party signaling server. Thus, the request from new mapped-address will be blocked by the peer's NAT.
However, some NATs do not behave as Fig. 1 because of connection tracking, one feature built on Netfilter within the Linux kernel. In this article, if an NAT has the attribute of connection tracking, this NAT is called Linux-based NAT. Connection tracking allows Linux-based NATs to keep track of connections and enforce more intelligent filtering policies. Furthermore, if a Linux-based non-full cone NAT denies incoming packets destined for a mapped-address of a connection, it also blocks the mapped-address. Later, when the NAT receives outgoing packets of the same connection, it will assign a new mapped-address for this connection.
Therefore, if we consider Linux-based and non-Linux-based NATs, the 16 combinations in Fig. 1 extend to 64 combinations L  3  3  3  3  3  3  3  3  L  3  3  3  3  3  3  3  3  N L  3  3  3  3  3  3  3  3  L  2  2  2  2  1  1  1  1  N L  3  3  3  3  3  3  4  4   L  2  2  2  2  1  1  4  4  N L  3  3  3  3  4  4  4 as shown in Fig. 2 . Moreover, we can classify and label these 64 combinations into four groups: 1) from successful to failed, 2) successful with a different mapped-address, 3) successful as before, and 4) failed as before. Figure 3 (a) illustrates why NATs of group 1 does have direct connectivity. Note that, in ICE, a callee collects all candidates of both peers before a caller does because the caller encapsulates three candidate transport addresses in the request. Therefore, the callee will send a connectivity check request for the mapped-address pair earlier than the caller. Suppose the mapped-addresses of the caller and callee are and , respectively. With connection tracking, a Linuxbased non-full cone NAT not only drops the connectivity check request sent by the callee, but also blocks and assigns a new mapped-address for the request sent by the caller. This request originated from will also be dropped by the port restricted cone or symmetric NAT at the callee's side because the NAT did not send packets from to before. This is the call-role sensitivity problem. However, NATs of group 2 has direct connectivity with a new mapped-address if the callee is behind a full cone or address restricted cone NAT as shown in Fig. 3(b) .
III. PROPOSED MECHANISM AND EXPERIMENT RESULTS
In order to solve the call-role sensitivity problem, i.e., turning group 1 into group 2, for Linux-based NATs, two hosts could exchange more NAT information and the host behind a non-Linux-based NAT could send connectivity check requests first. However, this approach requires more sophisticated NAT type detection mechanism and modifications on both STUN servers and clients.
A much simpler approach is to let the caller initiate a connectivity check to the callee with an extra candidate pair. In this section, we first detail the extra-candidate connectivity check mechanism, and then show testbed experiment results.
A. Extra-candidate Connectivity Check
With the extra-candidate connectivity check, each of two hosts can acquire, from the STUN server, and exchange one more mapped-address of NATs, in addition to the original mapped-address. For the extra mapped-address pair, the caller starts the connectivity check first, unlike the connectivity check for the normal pair. Because the caller and callee each starts a connectivity check for one pair, at least one request will pass through a Linux-based non-full cone NAT. Accordingly, two hosts behind NATs of group 1 now can establish a direct connection unless both are behind Linuxbased port restricted NATs. The extra-candidate connectivity check could be done after or in parallel with the other connectivity checks. Sequential checks will prolong the time required to find a direct connection for the Linux-based NATs, whereas parallel ones need more sophisticated software efforts and thus more computation power.
The implementation of extra-candidate connectivity check is simple because many functions used in ICE can be re-called. For example, a host acquires one mapped-address of NAT and the callee starts the connectivity checks that are standard operating procedures in ICE. Therefore, we can re-call these functions to get one more mapped-address and let the caller start the connectivity check with the extra-candidate pair. As for the sequential or parallel check depends on when the caller starts the extra-candidate connectivity check.
B. Testbed and Experiment Result
We have implemented the extra-candidate connectivity check as mentioned above and conducted experiments with the NATs shown in Table I . Among the eighteen NATs, NATs 10 to 13 are Linux-based port restricted NATs. Furthermore, although NAT 2 is a Linux-based full cone NAT, it acts like an address restricted one for the connections originated by an internal host if the internal host attempts to create several connections spontaneously within a short period. Hence, as shown in Fig. 4 , ICE can successfully find direct connections in only 203 NAT combinations out of the 324 combinations. However, with the extra-candidate connectivity check, we can establish 219 direct connections, which is 18.71% improvement over ICE. Furthermore, as mentioned previously, when two hosts are both behind Linux-based port restricted NATs, or when one peer is behind a symmetric NAT and the other is behind a port restricted or a symmetric NAT, it is impossible for the two peers to establish a direct connection. Therefore, for the selected NATs, 219 combinations are the maximum achievable direct connectivity. 
